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1) Crash Recovery / Network Warning.

In the event that your computer loses power or crashes while using
BitBeater, the next time you start BitBeater you will be prompted 
by a large red screen to re-enter your password to reset the password
database.

This same screen will warn you if you attempt to logon to BitBeater 
on a network at more than one station with the same password.  
In this case logoff one of the stations before you attempt logon at 
another station.
  
2) Setup.

BitBeater will not work properly until you complete the "Setup".

Select "Setup Information" from the menu.

You will find several menu items which will enable you to configure 
BitBeater for your business.
     
Select "Company Information" from the menu.  Enter your company 
name, address, etc.  This information will be used to customize your
paperwork, and determine which screens and forms will be used.

Note:	You will not be able to change the Company 
Information without a license number.

Note:	The State field will determine what forms are used
 by BitBeater.  For example if you enter OH in the
 State field, the Ohio forms will be used and printed.
       
Select "Manufacturer" from the menu.  Most major manufacturers 
are listed.  If needed, additional manufacturers can be added, 
or edited.  
   
Select "Body Style" from the menu.  Most body styles are listed.  
If needed, additional body styles can be added, or edited.

Select "Category" from the menu.  Most categories are listed.  
If needed, additional categories can be added, or edited.

Select "Sales Tax" from the menu.  You can add counties, and 
their sales tax rates.  This information is used for BitBeater 
to calculate Vehicle Purchase Order taxes automatically.

Note:  For two tiered tax rates, BitBeater provides you with a 
           "Tiered Tax Calculator".  

Note:  For multiple tax rates, BitBeater
           provides you with a "Multiple Tax Calculator"
           See "Sales Tax Functions" in the Help file for details.

Select "Purchase Order Information".  This information will be printed 
on your Purchase Order.  Contact your attorney for appropriate 
information to include in your Purchase Order.

Select "Passwords".   You can add passwords for security.
For each user enter a "Name" and "Password", they should be 
different.  The "Password" is used for access when starting BitBeater.
The "Name" is posted when a record is changed, and can be used 
to check which user last changed a record.  The "Name" is also used
to generate the "Salesman Report" to track which vehicles were sold
by each salesperson.
              
Enter a "1" or "0" in "Level" for each user.  "1" is the highest level, and
has access to all functions.  "0" is the lowest level and has restricted access.
A user with "0" level can not change passwords.

Note:  CB2003 is the Master Password, and should not be
           used unless you forget your password.   

3) Sales Tax Functions.

BitBeater supports four sales tax functions:

1)  Regular sales tax, where the tax rate is calculated automatically in the
     Purchase Order at one rate, determined by the Sales Tax Table.

	Note:  When setting up BitBeater, you enter tax rates for each
	           county that you service.  From the Main Menu click on
	           Setup Information>Sales Tax.  All sales tax functions get
                       the sales tax rate from this Sales Tax Table.  The Tiered
 	           Tax Calculator uses this as the first tax rate.

2)  Tiered sales tax, where two tax rates are used.  For example 6.5% on
      the first $5000 and 6% on the balance of the amount.  To use this 
      feature, when adding a Purchase Order click on the "Tax Calculator"
      button on the Add Purchase Order or Edit Purchase Order screen.
      Enter the appropriate amounts and the sales tax will be calculated
      automatically, and entered in the Purchase Order.

3)  Multiple sales taxes, where there are multiple taxes on the vehicle
     sale.  You can enter up to four taxable sales amounts, and their 
     their corresponding rates.  As you enter the sales amount and 
     percentage, each tax will be calculated and displayed at the right
     in the "Tax"  column.  When all amounts have been entered, click on
     the "Calculate Total Sales Tax" button, and the taxes will be totaled.
     When you click on the "Finish" button, the total sales tax will be 
      automatically entered in the Purchase Order  "Sales Tax" field.

4)   Deferred sales tax, where the sales tax is collected as part of each
      loan payment over the period of a loan.   See "Buy Here Pay Here Loans" 
 	      in the Help file for details.








4) Customer Screen.

"Sort Buttons" are located at the top left corner of the 
Customer Screen and are labeled "By first name" and
"By last name".  They indicate the order in which customers are
displayed.  You can also change the sort order by clicking on
either of these two buttons.

"Customer #" is located under the Sort Buttons, and displays
the Customer Number for the currently selected customer.  A
Customer Number is generated by BitBeater for each new customer,
and can not be edited.

"Nav" (navigation)  buttons are a set of four joined buttons, located
at the top center of the page in a gray box.  The inner buttons
 (labeled "<" and ">")will move you through the customer file
one record at a time.  The far left button labeled "|<" will
take you to the first record in the customer file.  The far 
right button labeled ">|" will take you to the last record
in the customer file.  The first and last record will change
according to the sort order, and can be changed with the 
"Sort Order" buttons discussed above.

"Display Fields" contain customer data.  This data can be modified by 
clicking on the Customer tab under the Notes field, then click on the 
"Edit Customer" button.

The "Notes Field" is located in the center of the screen.  You can add or
edit the data in this field by clicking on the Customer tab under the Notes
field, then click on the Edit Customer button.  Data in this field is limited
to 254 characters. 

Tabs:

	Under the Notes field there are five tabs labeled:
	
	1)  Customer
	2)  Payments
	3)  Purchase Order / Loan
	4)  Account Printing
	5)  Forms

Each tab page contains buttons corresponding to the tab label.

The Customer tab contains five buttons:

"Edit Customer" button.
Click on this button to activate the "Edit Customer Screen"
which enables you to add or edit customer data.  
Only data in white fields can be changed.  Data in dark fields
is calculated or generated by BitBeater, and cannot be changed
by typing new data into the field.
     
	 


Note: It is important to enter the proper "County"
                      for the customer because BitBeater will use the customer's 
                      "County" to determine sales tax when generating a Purchase
                       Order.
     
"Add Customer" button.
Click on this button to activate the "Add Customer
Screen" which enables you to add a new customer.

"Last Name Search" button.
Click on this button to open a window to search the
customer database by last name.  This button will
also change the sort order to last name.

"First Name Search" button.
Click on this button to open a window to search the
customer database by first name.  This button will
also change the sort order to first name.
     
"Customer Memo" button.
Click on the "Customer Memo" button to open a window for
entering any information about that customer.  The amount of 
information is limited only by available hard disk space.

Payments tab contains four buttons:

"Add Payment" button.
Click on this button to activate the "Add Payment Screen"
which enables your to post a payment to the selected
customer's account.

"Edit Payment" button.
Click on this button to activate the "Edit Payment
Screen" which enables your to edit any payment that has been
added to the selected customer's account.

"Account Summary" button.
Click on this button to generate a screen report of unpaid
Purchase Orders for the selected customer.  If the account is
paid in full, there will be no report.  If the customer still
owes on the account, BitBeater will generate a detailed report of
any and all UNPAID Purchase Orders.  To exit report hit
the "Esc" (Escape) key on your keyboard.

"Account History" button.
Click on this button to generate a detailed screen 
report of All Purchase Orders.  Once a Purchase Order has 
been PAID IN FULL BitBeater will place an "A" next to the
Purchase Order number, indicating that the Purchase Order
has been "ARCHIVED".  Archived records are not displayed
in the customer "Summary" report.  To exit report hit
the "Esc" (Escape) key on your keyboard.




Purchase Order / Loan tab contains eight buttons:

"Add Vehicle Purchase Order" button.
Click on this button to generate a Purchase Order for a 
VEHICLE  PURCHASE for the selected customer with 
your state form-set (determined by the state entered in 
the Company Information screen at setup). 

"Add Alt State Vehicle PO" button.
Click on this button to generate a Purchase Order for a
VEHICLE  PURCHASE for the selected customer, with an
alternate state's form-set.  You can select any of the currently
supported states.

"Edit Purchase Order" button.
Click on this button to edit  an existing Purchase Order
for the selected customer.

"Create Loan" button.
Click on this button to create and establish the terms for a new 
loan for the selected customer.  See "Buy Here Pay Here Loans" 
in the Help file for details.

"Edit Loan" button.
Click on this button to edit the terms of an existing loan for 
the selected customer.

	Note:  Once a payment has been made to a loan,
	           the terms are not editable.

"Loan Documents"  button (also available in the Account Printing tab):
Click on this button to print:

Amortized Payments Schedule
Payment Books
Loan Amortization
Security Note (Time or Demand Note)

Account Printing tab has seven buttons:

"Summary" button.
Click on this button to print a report of UNPAID Purchase Orders
for the selected customer.  If the account is paid in full, there will
be no report.  If the customer still owes on the account, BitBeater 
will generate a detailed report of any and all UNPAID Purchase Orders.

"History" button.
Click on this button to print a detailed report of All Purchase Orders.  
Once a Purchase Order has been PAID IN FULL BitBeater will place
an "A" next to the Purchase Order number, indicating that the Purchase 
Order Has been "ARCHIVED".  Archived records are NOT displayed in the 
customer "Summary" report.




"Statement" button.
Click on this button to view, and or print a statement for the selected
customer.  To print the statement, click on the printer icon in the 
"Print Preview" window.

"Payment Receipt" button.
Click on this button to view, and or print a receipt for your customer.    
To print the receipt, click on the printer icon in the "Print Preview" window.

"Purchase Order" button.
Click on this button to view, and or print a Purchase Order for the
selected customer.  To print the Purchase Order, click on the printer 
icon in the "Print Preview" window.

"Installment Sales Contracts" button.
Click on this button to print an Installment Sales Contract for the selected
customer.  Most of these documents are 2-3 pages.  To print the Installment
Sales Contract, click on the printer icon in the "Print Preview" window for each
page of the document.

"Loan Documents"  button (also available in the Purchase Order / Loan tab):
Click on this button to print:

Amortized Payments Schedule
Payment Books
Loan Amortization
Security Note (Time or Demand Note)

"Main Menu" button is located at the center bottom of the page.
Click on this button to close the Customer Screen and go to
the Main Menu.


5) Add Payment Screen.

From the Customer Screen click on the "Payments" tab then the 
"Add Payment" button which will open a screen displaying all of 
the Purchase Orders for the selected customer.  Select the Purchase 
Order that you want to apply a payment to, then press the "Esc" 
key on your keyboard.  The "Add Payment"  or "Add Loan Payment"
screen  will be displayed, depending on whether a loan has been
created for that Purchase Order.

If the Purchase Order you selected is for a Cash Sale, the "Add Payment"
screen will be displayed.  Enter the check number, or "Cash" in the detail 
field, enter the amount of the payment, and click on the "Save Payment" 
button.  The payment will be added, and the account balance re-calculated.
If you want to cancel the operation, click on the "Cancel" button.

If the Purchase Order you selected has a loan associated with it, you will 
see the "Add Loan Payment" screen, see "BUY HERE PAY 
HERE"  in this Help file for details.
     



6) Edit Payment Screen.

From the Customer Screen click on the "Payments" tab then the 
"Edit Payment" button, which will display payments made by the 
selected customer.  If no payments are displayed, there are no payments
for the selected customer.  Select the proper payment, then press the
"Esc" (escape) key.  
     
If the Purchase Order you selected is for a cash sale, the "Edit Payment"
screen will be displayed.  Make the necessary changes, then  click on 
the "Save Payment" button.  The payment will be added, and the 
account balance re-calculated.  If you want to cancel the operation, 
click on the "Cancel" button.

If the Purchase Order you selected has a loan associated with it, you will 
see the "Edit Loan Payment" screen, see "BUY HERE PAY 
HERE"  in this Help file for details.


7) Add Vehicle Purchase Order Screen.

From the Customer Screen:

Click on the "Purchase Order / Loan" tab
then the "Add Vehicle Purchase Order" button which will display the
"Add Purchase Order Screen".  You will use this screen to record
a sale and generate a Purchase Order.  The customer information
will be displayed at the top left side of this screen.

          NOTE:  You will notice that the data fields on this screen
            are in two shades, dark and white.  Dark fields are
            filled or calculated automatically by BitBeater.  
            YOU CANNOT TYPE DATA INTO DARK FIELDS.  
            The white fields will accept manual entries.  

"Vehicle Locator" button is located at the top left side of
the screen.  Click on this button to display the Vehicle
Locator Screen which allows viewing and automatic retrieval 
of all data for the vehicle to be sold.  At the top of the 
Vehicle Locator Screen are two buttons which alter the 
vehicles that are displayed.  The "All Vehicles" button will
display all vehicles entered into the BitBeater database.  The 
"Current Inventory" button will limit the display to unsold
vehicles.  You can click on the heading of each column to 
change the sort order of the vehicle display.  There is a 
scroll bar at the left of the display to move up and down
through the display.  When you find the vehicle that you 
wish to sell, double click on any field for that vehicle.
You will be returned to the Add Purchase Order Screen with 
all of the data for the selected vehicle entered in the
Purchase Order.  The "Close without selecting" button at the
bottom of the page will close the Vehicle Locator Screen without
selecting any vehicle data.

Next determine the type of sale by clicking on the radio button next
to the type of deal that you are creating:

	Cash / Buy Here Pay Here / Wholesale

Continue to enter the "Date", and "Miles Out" (mileage at time of sale).  
     
The "County" will be automatically retrieved from the customer's
data.  The "County" can also be changed by clicking on the arrow next
to the "County" field, and selecting a different county.
    
The tax rate from the tax database  will be displayed next to the arrow.
Next enter the "Sale Price" for the vehicle, and the "Sales Tax" will be
automatically calculated and entered.  To change the tax rate
for a "County" see "Setup.

Next to the Sales Tax field there is the "Tax Calculator" button.  Clicking
on this button will display the Tax Calculator screen.  This feature allows
you to calculate "tiered" tax rates, where for example the first $5000 is 
taxed at a different rate than the balance of the sale.  The sale price
is displayed at the top of the screen.  Enter the first taxable amount and 
rate, the balance will be calculated automatically, then enter the tax rate
for the balance of the sale.  Click on the "Calculate Tax" button and the 
total sales tax will be displayed at the bottom of the screen.  If your    
entries are correct, click on the "Finish" button and the sales tax will
be automatically entered in the Sales Tax field on the Purchase Order.
You can also manually type any amount in the field that you require.
     
Enter "Warranty", "Document", and any other amounts as well as 
any "Deposit" (payment) made by the customer.  BitBeater will 
calculate the balance for you.

If the customer is a trading a vehicle, click on the 
"Trade in" button which will activate the "Trade Vehicle
Screen".  Enter the vehicle data as well as the trade in 
allowance.  When you click on the "Continue" button, the
trade in will be added to the current inventory, and the 
Purchase Order will be adjusted by the amount of the trade.
The "Cancel" button will discard the data and return to 
the Add Purchase Order Screen.

If there is a co-buyer involved in the sale, click on the "Co-Buyer" button
at the top right corner of the screen.  This will open the "Co-Buyer"
screen.  Enter all of the data for the co-buyer, and BitBeater will
add the information to the deal, and print the co-buyer's information
on the Purchase Order, Security Note, and Installment Sales Contract.

When the Add Purchase Order Screen is completed, click
on the "Save Purchase Order" button.  The data will be saved,
and the Print Preview Screen will display your new Purchase
Order.  You can print the new Purchase Order by clicking on
the printer icon on the "Print Preview" window, or you can
print the Purchase Order at a later time from the "Account Printing"
tab in the "Customer" screen.

          NOTE:  The "Add Alt State Vehicle PO" button will allow you 
            to add a Purchase Order for a different state.  All 
            Purchase Order screens function in the same way. 



8) Edit Vehicle Purchase Order Screen.

From the Customer Screen:
     
Click on the Purchase Order / Loan tab, then click the 
"Edit Vehicle Purchase Order" button.  You will see a list of Purchase
Orders for the selected customer.  Select the Purchase Order that
you want to edit with the mouse or cursor keys, then hit the "Escape" key.
The "Edit Purchase Order" screen will appear for the selected
Purchase Order.  The "Edit Purchase Order" screen functions exactly
the same as the "Add Purchase Order" screen.



9) General Purchase Orders.

Service Purchase Orders are used to record and track charges to a
customer that are not  a vehicle sale.  You can generate a loan
for Service Purchase Orders.  See "BUY HERE PAY HERE"  in this 
Help file for details.

From the Customer Screen:

Click on the Purchase Order / Loan tab, then click the 
"Add Service Purchase Order" button.  The "Add Service Purchase Order"
screen will be displayed.  Enter the date, details, and charge.
     
Click on the Purchase Order / Loan tab, then click the 
"Edit Service Purchase Order" button.  You will see a list of Purchase
Orders for the selected customer.  Select the Purchase Order that
you want to edit with the mouse or cursor keys, then hit the "Escape" key.
The "Edit Service Purchase Order" screen will appear for the selected
Purchase Order.  The "Edit Service Purchase Order" screen functions exactly
the same as the "Add Service Purchase Order" screen.








10) Buy Here Pay Here Loans.

Overview of  "Buy Here Pay Here" loan tracking and interest calculations:

						
	Factors that affect BitBeater's loan calculations:
		
		1)  Time or Demand Note values.
		2)  Current loan balance.
		3)  Date of payment.							
				
	Rules:
	
		Interest is calculated on a daily basis.
		Payment is determined due halfway through the payment period.
		Payment is determined late halfway through the next payment period. 				
When payments are determined to be late, the late payment(s) will be 
added to the current  payment.
		You can override calculations by manually entering numbers.


Steps for creating a "Buy Here Pay Here" account:


	1)  Generate a Purchase Order.

	      In the "Customer" screen, click on Purchase Order / Loan tab>
                  Add Vehicle Purchase Order.   When creating the Purchase Order,
      you must click on the "Buy Here Pay Here" button.  If you have 
      forgotten to select "Buy Here Pay Here" when adding the Purchase
	      Order, you can edit the Purchase Order to make this selection.
	      
	2)  Create a Loan.
	
	      In the "Customer" screen, click on Purchase Order / Notes tab>
                  Create Loan.  Select the appropriate Purchase Order from the 
      list, and press the "Esc" (Escape) key.  The  "Create Loan"  screen 
      will be displayed.  Enter the appropriate information, then click on 
      the "Calculate Payments and Dates" button.   If your entries are 
      correct, click on the "Save Record" button.                        
		
		Note:  Data entered in the "Create Loan" screens will be used 
           to automatically calculate the interest and principal due 
           for Loan Payments and in calculating	balances for the 
           customer in future transactions.

Deferred  Sales Tax Option:

In the "Create Loan" screen, under the "Purchase Order #" there is a radio button 
labeled "Use deferred tax calculations".  This feature removes sales tax from 
interest calculations.   Clicking on this field opens a data field for you to enter the 
amount of sales tax.  When adding payments to a loan with the deferred sales tax
option, BitBeater adds and tracks the sales tax when payments are made automatically.
		            



Once you have completed these two steps, BitBeater will recognize 
the connection between the Purchase Order and the terms of the Loan.  
Any payments to that Purchase Order will have interest calculated and 
applied in accordance with the rate and payment schedule set up in the 
Create Loan screen.

Making payments to a  "Buy Here Pay Here" account:		            

	1)  From the "Customer" screen, find your customer, click on the
     "Payments" tab, then click on the "Add Payment" button.
	
	2)  BitBeater will display a list of unpaid Purchase Orders for the 
      selected customer.

	3)  Select the appropriate Purchase Order with the mouse or cursor keys, 
	      then press the "Esc" key.  
	      
	      Note:  If you select a Purchase Order that has a loan associated 
     with it, BitBeater will open the "Add Loan Payment"  
     screen which will calculate interest, and track loan balance.
	      	            
	      Note:  If you select a Purchase Order that DOES NOT have a 
                             loan associated with it, BitBeater will open the "Add Payment" 
     screen which will NOT calculate interest.	                  

	4)  The current date will appear in the "Date" field.  This date is taken 
                  from  your computer's memory.  Change the date if necessary, 
                  then click on the "Auto Calculate Interest-Principal Payment" button.

	      Note:  BitBeater uses the date in the "Date" field to determine 
                             the amount of time since the last payment for interest 
                             calculations.  Changing the date of the payment will alter 
                             interest calculations.  Try experimenting with different dates,
     and you'll see the interest and principal due changing.

	5)  If the "Use deferred tax calculations" feature is selected in the "Create Loan"  
	      screen, , sales tax will be automatically tracked on each payment.

	6)  You can manually enter values for Late Charge, Principle Due, 
                  Sales Tax, and Interest Due.   These amounts are automatically
 	      totaled in the Payment field.   You cannot manually enter a value 
	      in the payment field.
	
	7)  Click the "Save Data" button to save the payment.	                  
	           





















11) Utilities.

Data Backup (see section 15 also):

	BACK UP YOUR DATA FILES!

	This is an automated feature to backup your data files.  It is
	quick and easy to use:
	
		1) Click on Utilities>Data Backup.
		2)  Click on the "Select Directory" button.  The 
                             "Select Directory"  screen will open.
		3)  Select the "Drive" (bottom of page).
		4)  Select the directory (folder).
		5)  Click on "Select" at the top right of the screen.
		6)  You will be returned to the "Data Backup" screen.
		7)  Click on "Save Data" at the bottom of the screen.
		8)  BitBeater will update the screen as each data file
		      is copied to your backup location.  When the backup
		      is complete, click on the "Exit" button.

	Note:  If you backup your BitBeater/Data folder regularly, you can
           restore your system even if your computer is damaged or stolen.  
           The system will be restored to the point of your last backup.
           See "How to restore" in this Help file.

	WARNING:  Always backup your files to removable media, for example
                                Zip disk, floppy disk, external hard drive, flash drive, CD,
         or DVD.  Keep the media in a different location than your
         computer to prevent loss due to storm, fire or theft.

         !!! NEVER BACKUP TO THE DRIVE OR COMPUTER THAT RUNS BITBEATER !!!

Rebuild Indexes:

	*** DO NOT REBUILD INDEXES WHILE BitBeater IS IN USE ON A NETWORK ***
	*** HAVE ALL USERS LOGOFF PRIOR TO RUNNING THIS UTILITY ***
	*** IF POSSIBLE, RUN THIS UTILITY ON THE SERVER FOR FASTER PROCESSING ***
	
	This function rebuilds BitBeater's index files which can be damaged
	by unexpected power interruptions while BitBeater is running.  Database
	files are also packed (cleaned up), and you should perform this maintenance
	procedure monthly, or whenever you delete records.
	
	1) Click on Utilities>Rebuild Indexes.
	2)  Click on "Yes" when prompted.










Check Links:

	*** DO NOT CHECK LINKS WHILE BitBeater IS IN USE ON A NETWORK ***
	*** HAVE ALL USERS LOGOFF PRIOR TO RUNNING THIS UTILITY ***
	*** IF POSSIBLE, RUN THIS UTILITY ON THE SERVER FOR FASTER PROCESSING ***


This utility checks for Purchase Orders, Loans, and Payments that are not linked to a customer.

This condition can occur for two reasons:

	1)  Versions prior to 4.49 were capable of removing a customer, with existing loans.  
	     This was corrected in version 4.49.

	2)  If Windows experiences a problem or you loose power to your computer while
	     saving a record in BitBeater, some of the data may be lost or corrupted.

To run "Check Links":

	1) Click on Utilities>Check Links.
	2)  Click on "Locate problem links." when prompted.

If BitBeater detects a record without a link to a customer, the "There is a problem…" 
screen will be activated with information about the record, and two buttons labeled 
"Fix the problem." and "Ignore the problem."

Clicking on "Fix the problem." will remove the record 
Clicking on "Ignore the problem." will leave the record.

If no problems are detected, you will see "No problems found." at the bottom of the screen.

Reset Access Database:

	*** DO NOT RESET ACCESS DATABASE WHILE BitBeater IS IN USE ON A NETWORK ***
	*** HAVE ALL USERS LOGOFF PRIOR TO RUNNING THIS UTILITY ***
	*** IF POSSIBLE, RUN THIS UTILITY ON THE SERVER FOR FASTER PROCESSING ***

This utility resets the Access Database, which controls user access to records.  If Windows
experiences problems, or you lose power to your computer while adding or editing a
record, that record will not be available for editing until you run this utility.

To “Reset Access Database":

	1) Click on Utilities>Reset Access Database.
	2)  Click on "Reset Access Database" button.











12) Printing Errors.

If you receive an error stating "Detail band is too large to fit on page." 
try re-installing your printer driver.  If re-installing your printer driver does not 
correct the problem, your printer or driver is not capable of printing with the 
resolution that BitBeater requires.  

Try updating your printer driver first.  If that does not resolve the problem
you may want  to buy an updated printer.

     Please see system requirements.                        

     You can also receive printer errors if you have multiple printer drivers installed.
      If you have multiple drivers installed, check that the printer you are using is 
      set as the DEFAULT printer.

     Removing all printer drivers, except the one for the printer that you are currently
     using can also resolve printer problems.



13) System requirements for BitBeater.


          BitBeater will run on all Windows operating systems.
          Pentium 166 Mhz processor or greater.
          64 MB of computer ram
          Display supporting at least 800X600  256 colors
          Mouse
          Printer Windows98 compatible or greater, capable of at least 300 dpi
          Network hardware required for network operation



14) Networking.

BitBeater is a net-workable application.   It supports up to 20 simultaneous
users.  All users can share data.

          Note:  The “Network file locations” screen is used to tell BitBeater
                     where it’s files are located.  Leave all fields blank if not running
                     in a network environment or using a Mapped Drive.

For network operation:

File sharing with write privileges must be enabled on the server.

There are two ways to network BitBeater, drive mapping and UNC path.

The easiest way to network is with a Mapped Drive.  This Windows function
makes other computers on your network look like additional drives.

Drive mapping:

	1)  Right click on your computer icon and select Map Network Drive.

	2)  Click on the “Browse” button, find and select the BitBeater folder
	     on your server and follow the prompts to complete mapping.

UNC path:

		Note:  If you are not experienced with networking computers,
		           hire a competent technician to run and connect your 
		           cables and install the drivers.  It will save you considerable
                                   grief.

		Note:  Copy the NETSPEC.DBF file found in the BitBeater\Data 
		           folder to another location on your drive.  If you enter the wrong
		           information in the “Network file locations” screen, you can copy 
                                   the blank NETSPEC.DBF file back to the BitBeater\Data folder
                                   and start over again.

	 1) Verify that hardware, cables and drivers are installed an operating properly. 
	 2) Determine which computer will act as the server, and which will be stations.
	 3) Install BitBeater on the server.
	 4) Enable full file sharing on server's drive which you installed BitBeater.
	 5) Setup BitBeater according to "Set  Up" in the Help file.
	 6) When Setup is complete, click on "Networking" in the BitBeater Menu.
	 7) In the "Network file locations" screen enter:
	 		
	      a)  The complete path of the server.
	 	
	BitBeater is installed on a computer named "Server" on the C drive
		 would look like this...    \\server\c\bitbeater
	 		
	      b) The complete path of the local temporary directory for each station.

		Example:   c:\temp
	 			
		Note:  Be sure to create the "c:\temp" temporary directory on
                                  the local drive at the station.  To create the directory:
		           
			1)  At your desktop screen double click on My Computer.
			2)  Double click on your C drive.
			3)  Click on File>New>Folder.
			4)  Name or Rename the folder "temp".
			5)  Repeat for each computer on the network.
	 			
		Note:  You must use a local directory on each station.  
                         BitBeater defaults to the \BitBeater\Temp 
		            directory as a stand-alone application.
              
              Note:  Leave all fields blank if not running on a network.

	8) BitBeater will force you to close the program.  The changes will take
                 place the next time that BitBeater is started.
	     
	9)  Create shortcuts on each station computer, that point to the BitBeater.exe
                  file on the server.		

			Note:  Be sure to enter the server path in the
 			           "Start In" field of the shortcut.


15)	Complete Backup.

BitBeater comes with a backup utility to save only your data files.
These files are located in the BitBeater/Data folder.  See "Utilities" in this Help file.

	WARNING:  Always backup your files to removable media, for example: 
        Zip disk, floppy disk, external hard drive, flash drive, CD, 
        or DVD.  Keep the media in a different location than your 
        computer to prevent loss due to storm, fire or theft.

Steps for complete backup:

	1)  Open the C drive on your computer.

	2)  Right click on the BitBeater folder, and select “Copy” from the dropdown.

3)	Open your backup media (usb stick)
4)	Right click in the screen, and select “Paste”.

The BitBeater folder will be created on the backup media.

This way of backing up saves everything you need to restore BitBeater in the event
of a computer crash, or theft.	      





16)  Scanning and displaying vehicle pictures.  

You can display up to 20 photos or scanned images for each vehicle you have 
in inventory.  When you select the “Pictures/Scans” button on the “Vehicle-Seller” 
screen, a pop up window with thumbnails images will appear that are associated
with that vehicle. A gray “X” over any  thumbnail means an image is not available.

Photo and Image Requirements

Image Format:  

All Photos and Scans must be in .jpg format.  .jpg is an extremely common format 
for graphics images and is the standard format for all digital cameras.  No other 
graphics formats are supported by BitBeater at this time.

Name of Photo or Scan:  

The name of the jpg file, links it to the actual vehicle.  You must use the "Vehicle 
Number" (NOT Stock Number) to name each graphics image that you want to 
display on the "Pictures / Scans" button in the Vehicle Screen.  

Vehicles with multiple scans:

Use a hyphenated "extension" for the 2nd through 20th photos (see example below for details).


Example:  

Vehicle Scans screen,  Vehicle Number 1:

   Button                Scanned File name
  ============================
 " Image  #1"        	     1.jpg  
 " Image  #2"     	1-02.jpg  
 " Image  #3"     	1-03.jpg
 " Image   #4"     	1-04.jpg
 " Image   #5"     	1-05.jpg
 " Image   #6"     	1-06.jpg
 " Image   #7"     	1-07.jpg
 " Image   #8"     	1-08.jpg
 " Image   #9"     	1-09.jpg
 " Image   #10"     	1-10.jpg


     Note:  For the best clarity, keep your scans within the range
	    of 690 pixels (width) by 500 pixels (height).



Where to Put Images: 

Copy the graphics files to the "BitBeater\Scans" folder and the scan 
will be attached to the vehicle.  
    

Network Users:

 If you are working in a network environment,  the Scans folder should be 
located on the server's hard disk.  You  can then enter the complete path 
to this directory using BitBeater network utility. If you are using a “Mapped
Drive” no entry in the Network Utility is needed.


Checking your Images:  

After loading images you should check all new vehicles with images to make 
sure images appear correctly.   There are up to 10 images per vehicle so you 
will only see image previews and actual images for images you have loaded.  
Any vehicle that does not have photos or that has less than 10 photos loaded 
will display an “X” as a placeholder image over all previews and large images.  

I see a gray X and no picture:

If you get a gray screen with a large X  AFTER copying images to the 
"BitBeater\Scans" folder, you may need to check your work.  You have either 
placed the images in the wrong folder, named the images incorrectly or you have 
not used .jpg formatted files.  Please make the appropriate change and check your 
work to.  If you've named the file correctly, and put them in the proper folder, you'll 
see the pictures.





17)  Scanning and displaying customer documents.  

You can display up to 20 scanned images for each customer. 
When you select the “Scanned Documents” button on the “Customer” 
screen, a pop up window will appear with thumbnails images that are associated
with that customer. A gray “X” over any  thumbnail means an image is not available.

Photo and Image Requirements

Image Format:  

All scans must be in .jpg format.  .jpg is an extremely common format 
for graphics images and is the standard format for all digital cameras.  No other 
graphics formats are supported by BitBeater at this time.

Name of Scan:  

The name of the jpg file, links it to the customer.  You must use "D" plus 
the "Customer Number"  to name each graphics image that you want to 
display on the "Scanned Documents" button in the Customer Screen.  

Customers with multiple scans:

Use a hyphenated "extension" for the 2nd through 20th scans (see example below for details).


Example:  

Customer Screen,  Customer Number 1:

   Button                Scanned File name
  ============================
 " Image  #1"        	    D1.jpg  
 " Image  #2"     	D1-02.jpg  
 " Image  #3"     	D1-03.jpg
 " Image   #4"     	D1-04.jpg
 " Image   #5"     	D1-05.jpg
 " Image   #6"     	D1-06.jpg
 " Image   #7"     	D1-07.jpg
 " Image   #8"     	D1-08.jpg
 " Image   #9"     	D1-09.jpg
 " Image   #10"     	D1-10.jpg


     Note:  The clarity of the scans will be determined by the resolution, for the greatest
    clarity, scan the documents as "Grayscale" at 600 DPI.


Where to Put Images: 

Copy the graphics files to the "BitBeater\Scans" folder and the scan 
will be automatically attached to the customer


Network Users:

 If you are working in a network environment,  the Scans folder should be 
located on the server's hard disk.  You  can then enter the complete path 
to this directory using BitBeater network utility. If you are using a “Mapped
Drive” no entry in the Network Utility is needed.


Checking your Images:  

After loading images you should check all new vehicles with images to make 
sure images appear correctly.   There are up to 10 images per vehicle so you 
will only see image previews and actual images for images you have loaded.  
Any vehicle that does not have photos or that has less than 10 photos loaded 
will display an “X” as a placeholder image over all previews and large images.  

I see a gray X and no picture:

If you get a gray screen with a large X  AFTER copying images to the 
"BitBeater\Scans" folder, you may need to check your work.  You have either 
placed the images in the wrong folder, named the images incorrectly or you have 
not used .jpg formatted files.  Please make the appropriate change and check your 
work to.  If you've named the file correctly, and put them in the proper folder, you'll 
see the pictures.





18)  Scanning and displaying Repo documents.  

You can display up to 20 scanned images for each customer. 
When you select the “Scanned Repo Documents” button on the
“Repossession” tab of the “Customer” screen, a pop up window 
will appear with thumbnails images that are associated with that 
customer. A gray “X” over any  thumbnail means an image is 
not available.

Photo and Image Requirements

Image Format:  

All scans must be in .jpg format.  .jpg is an extremely common format 
for graphics images and is the standard format for all digital cameras.  No other 
graphics formats are supported by BitBeater at this time.

Name of Scan:  

The name of the jpg file, links it to the customer.  You must use "RD" plus 
the "Customer Number"  to name each graphics image that you want to 
display on the "Scanned Repo Documents" button.
 
Customers with multiple scans:

Use a hyphenated "extension" for the 2nd through 20th scans (see example below for details).


Example:  

Customer Screen, Scanned Repo Documents  Customer Number 1:

   Button                Scanned File name
  ============================
 " Image  #1"        	    RD1.jpg  
 " Image  #2"     	RD1-02.jpg  
 " Image  #3"     	RD1-03.jpg
 " Image   #4"     	RD1-04.jpg
 " Image   #5"     	RD1-05.jpg
 " Image   #6"     	RD1-06.jpg
 " Image   #7"     	RD1-07.jpg
 " Image   #8"     	RD1-08.jpg
 " Image   #9"     	RD1-09.jpg
 " Image   #10"     	RD1-10.jpg


     Note:  The clarity of the scans will be determined by the resolution, for the greatest
    clarity, scan the documents as "Grayscale" at 600 DPI.


Where to Put Images: 

Copy the graphics files to the "BitBeater\Scans" folder and the scan 
will be automatically attached to the customer


Network Users:

 If you are working in a network environment,  the Scans folder should be 
located on the server's hard disk.  You  can then enter the complete path 
to this directory using BitBeater Network Utility.  If you are using a “Mapped
Drive” no entry in the Network Utility is needed.

Checking your Images:  

After loading images you should check all customers with images to make 
sure images appear correctly.   There are up to 20 images per customer so you 
will only see image previews and actual images for images you have loaded.  
Any customer that does not have photos or that has less than 20 photos loaded 
will display an “X” as a placeholder image over all previews and large images.  

I see a gray X and no picture:

If you get a gray screen with a large X  AFTER copying images to the 
"BitBeater\Scans" folder, you may need to check your work.  You have either 
placed the images in the wrong folder, named the images incorrectly or you have 
not used .jpg formatted files.  Please make the appropriate change and check your 
work to.  If you've named the file correctly, and put them in the proper folder, you'll 
see the pictures.




19)  Printing long commercial contracts with dot matrix printers.

BitBeater will auto-fill long commercially purchased contracts from all manufacturers.

You must have a printer and driver that supports long forms.  All of these printers
are called “dot-matrix” or “impact” printers, which have small pins in the print head
which tap a ribbon against the paper to generate an image.  These printers feed the 
paper through rollers to the print head, which gives the user unlimited page length.

Although any printer should work, we recommend Okidata 390 printers, because of 
our familiarity with the product line.  All of the forms are tested with Okidata 390 printers.

Once you’ve connected your printer according to the manual there are three steps.

Install the driver.

1)	Open the “Printers and Faxes” screen in Windows.
2)	Click on “Add Printer” and follow the prompts to the “Manufacturers and Printers” screen.
3)	Select “IBM” in the Manufacturers window.
4)	Select “IBM 2390 Plus” in the Printers window.

NOTE:  If you can not locate the IBM 2390, click on the Windows Update button
              Located under the Printers window.  You must have an internet connection,
              for Windows to load the new drivers.

5)	Click the “Next” button and finish the driver installation.
6)	Be sure that your new driver is set as the “Default” driver.


Create a BitBeater form with the proper page length.

1)	Select “Print Server Properties”.
2)	Click the “Create a new form” check box.
3)	Enter “BitBeater” in the “Form Name” field.
4)	At the bottom change the “Paper Width” to 8.5
5)	Change the “Paper Length” to 22
6)	Click on “Save Form”.


Change the paper size in the printer driver to use the “BitBeater” form.

1)	Open the “Printers and Faxes” screen in Windows.
2)	Right click on the “IMB 2309 Plus” driver and select “Properties”.
3)	Click on “Printing Preferences”.
4)	Click on “Advanced”.
5)	Click on the “Paper Size” dropdown and select “BitBeater”.
6)	Click on “Apply” the click “OK”.
7)	Click on the “Device Settings” tab.
8)	Select “BitBeater” for each of the feeds (Tractor, Auto, and Manual).
9)	 Click on “OK”.






20)  Moving BitBeater to a new computer.

	1)  Open the C drive on your old computer.

	2)  Right click on the BitBeater folder, and select “Copy” from the dropdown.

3)  Open your backup media (usb stick).

4)  Right click in the screen, and select “Paste”.

The BitBeater folder will be created on the backup media,
with everything you need to run the program.


	Go to the new computer, and insert your backup media.

	1)  Open the backup media.

	2)  Right Click on the BitBeater folder, and select “Copy” from the dropdown.

	3)  Open the C drive of the new computer.

	4)  Right Click in the screen, and select “Paste”.

The BitBeater folder will be created on the backup media,
with everything you need to run the program.


*** DO NOT RENAME THE BITBEATER FOLDER, OR PUT IT IN A SUBFOLDER ***

If the new computer operating system is Vista or greater, run the
BitBeater64bitutility.exe file before attempting to run the program.

You can create a new shortcut on your desktop by opening the BitBeater
Folder, and right clicking on the BitBeater.exe file.  
Select “Send to” then “Create desktop shortcut”.

